
INDIANS WAG THEIR

HEADS AT COLONEL

"Coyote With Torch in His

Mouth" Makes Deep Im-

pression Upon Pueblos..

BIG CHIEF DOES HONORS

Elucidation of Sign Language Strikes
Responsive Jfote SqnaW Thrift-

ily Turns Occasion to
Financial Account.

ALBUQUERQUE. X. SI., Sept. 18.
"The great whte father." in the per-
son of Colonel Roosevelt, opened dip-
lomatic relations with the Indians of
New Mexico today and before he start-
ed for Colorado tonight had struck up
a neighborhood acquaintance with
them. Most of the day was spent in
the run across the state and when-
ever the train ' stopped the Indians
studied Colonel Roosevelt and Colonel
Roosevelt studied the Indians. The
Colonel's arrival in Albuquerque to-

ward the end of the day brought him
back, he said, to the call of duty and
he took up the campaign once more.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke to a large
crowd on the plaza here. He appealed
especially to the Spanish-America- ns to
support the new party and to turn
their backs to the "bosses.

Lyon Notifies Indians.
It was the Pueblo Indians whom

Colonel Roosevelt ma wherever he
went today. Colonel Cecil Lyon, of
Texas, major domo of the Roosevelt
train, had sent word ahead to the In-

dian villages along the way that the
"great white father" was coming.

The largest gathering of Pueblos was
at Laguna, where perhaps a hundred
were in the crowd waiting for the
train.

"Heap Big Injun." known at the
Carlisle Indian School as Frank faim-on- s.

chief of the Laguna tribe, was in
front to do the honors.

As soon as the train stopped the
brawny chief, wearing corduroys and
a scarlet handkerchief around his neck,
walked solmenly forward and thrust
out his hand. Colonel Roosevelt
grasped the outstretched hand.

Indians Vndersland Slang.
"What school?" the Colonel asked.
"Carlisle," the chief replied.
"That's fine, by George." said the

Colonel. "There was a Carlisle boy at
the Olympic games who cleaned them
all up. He ran like a coyote with a
torch in his mouth."

At this utterance the Indians wagged
their heads and smiled, for the Colonel
had used a bit of Indian slang which
they understood.

"Oh, I lived among the Indians in
the North." he said, "and I know a good
deal about you. See here."

The Colonel throust one arm into
the air, with two fingers held apart
like a V.

"Indian sign language," he said.
"That means jackrabbit."

The Indians wagged their heads.
Then the Colonel drew his forefinger

across his throat as if he were cutting
it.

Ureat Wblte Father Knows.
"Sioux Indins," he said, and the In-

dians agreed.
With his forefinger the Colonel

traced an imaginary wriggling line
through the air.

"Comanches," he announced.
By this time the Indians were smil-

ing broadly. The Colonel then put his
hands, with fingers outstretched

his head and waved them as
though they were huge ears. It was
supposed to represent the head of a
wolf peering over the top of the cac-

tus, j
"Apache," he called out. '
"The great white tather knows," said

"Heap Biff Indiffh."
Several squaws with baskets bal-

anced on their heads walked up. In
the baskets were fruit and pottery. The
Colonel, who has been showered with
presents of fruit and flowers since he
began his trip, looked at them ex-

pectantly.
Squaws Commercially Inclined.

"Ten cents." said a squaw holding
up a vase.

The squaws were there purely for
commercial purposes and the Colonel
directed his secretary to buy something
from each.

A large part of the crowd which
heard Colonel Roosevelt in Albuquer-
que was composed of Mexicans and
there was a, smattering of Indians. Half
a hundred cowboys rode up at a gal-
lop while the Colonel was speaking and
almost broke up the meeting.

George Armijo, who was a sergeant
of Colonel Roosevelt's rough riders,
acted as Interpreter for his old com-

mander when he spoke to those in his
audience who knew only Spanish.

"I hope you will break loose from
the bosses In this state," said Colonel
Roosevelt. "I ask you to be your own
masters. I ask you to act for your-

selves and tell the bosses you are
through with them."

In his general address Colonel Roose-

velt attacked the "bosses" of both par-

ties.
"As I make my appeal to honest

members of the Republican party," he
said, "so 1 make my appeal to honest
members of the Democratic party. The
Progressive is the true conservative.
The real reactionary always invites
government by convulsion."

Colonel Roosevelt enters Colorado to-

morrow.

WILSON CROSSES COLONEL
(Continued From First Page.)

crowd construed that the Governor had
specifically referred to Colonel Roose-

velt, the nominee was quick to correct
the impression.

"I want to say that there is a great
deal in the programme of the new third
party," the Governor was saying,
"which attracts all public spirited men;
that there is a great programme of hu.
man uplift in the platform of that
party. A man would be niggardly and
untrue to himself who would not say
that, but when I ask myself who is
going to carry out this programme,
then the thing wears another aspect."

Individual Not Referred to.
"Shoot it at him." yelled a voice in

the crowd.
"You think I am referring to an in-

dividual. I amnot. I am referring to
the method by which that Individual
and the others associated with him
propose to deal with the central eco-

nomic difficulty.'- -

The Governor here reiterated his ob-

jections to the plank In the Roosevelt
Progressive platform advocating con-

trol of trusts by an industrial commis-
sion. ,

The crowd interrupted frequently
with applause and shouts of approval.

"1 have simply wanted to show you
the inside of my mind," said the nom- -

inee, in conclusion, ''so there need be
no misunderstanding between us,, so
you wouldn't think I was one of those
wild fellows running amuck because
I knew something was the matter and
didn't know exactly what. This is no
Donnybrook fair. I have got my shil
lelah, but I am not hitting every head
I see. I have selected the heads and
if they'll only engage in a little more
hard .thinking underneath the endan
gered craniums- - they needn't be hit
at all, because the whole thing is as
much In their interest as in the inter
est of the rest of us.

9io One's Topknot Desired.
"I am not out after any man's top

knot, I am not aware of entertaining
the least feeling that we ought to get
even with someone. I am only pos
sessed with the passion to create a
condition that will be even for every
body.'"

In urging the subordination of the
personal side of the campaign, the
Governor said he would not be one oi
those who, if defeated, would say the
Deoole' had made a mistake. Privately,
he added, he might think so. but he
would not say so. "I am a good enough
sport to abide by your decision," said
the Governor, amid cheers.

At St. Paul tonight the candidate
addressed, a big crowd at the auditor
iuro.

The Governor launched into a dis
cussion of radicalism and progressiv- -
ism.

"I would be a radical if necessary.
said the Governor, "but I am a pro
gressive, because it is not necessary
to be a radical. It Is not necessary- - to
Dut the body politic to uncomfortaDie
strains, because we can Dy

effort accomplish the things necessary
for our economic salvation.

Turning to the question or the tarui.
Mr. Wilson said he was not one of
those who "was kept awake at nignt
bv the free-trad- e bogie. -

"There Isn't any danger of free
trade," he added, "because we have
one of the most expensive ana ex.

travagant of central governments."

E GUARDS ARRESTED

MARTIAL LAW EXTENDED IX

WEST VIRGINIA STRIKE.

Union Officials.to Attend Conference
or All Interests Called by Gov-

ernor Glasscock.

CHARLESTON. "W. Va.. Sept 18.

The martial law zone in me sitim
country was extended today to include
Fayette County, where disturbances
have been reported among striking
mlnanl oir.fA AH rl V In the Vftek.

Soon a'fter the boundaries of the
new sone were announced, two com-

panies of Infantry, commanded by
Captain Chambers and Captain Jack-
son, captured 15 mine"" guards. They
were started on the way to military
headquarters, where tney will be tried.

Interest here today centered in a... i Kv TioKlHnt Cairnsirit K i ii 'v ..... i. " j - -

of District 'o. 17, of the United Mine
W orkers, irom me ioieranmai
ident, John P. White, that he and otner
international, officers would arrive
here in time for the meeting called by
Governor Glasscock of miners, coal
operators and commercial bodies for
next Saturday morning.

The mine guards were taken Into
. n,!,h4n Ua avtoniloH martialCULUUjr nituiu w.v

law territory, arrests resulting from
the iact tnat ine guaru a....,
a direct violation of military law.

WOODBURN TO BE LIGHTED

Mayor Authorized to Purchase Site

for CHj Jail.

WOODBURN, Or., Sept. 18. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the City Coun-
cil seld last night the Mayor and Re-

corder were authorize dto purchase a
location which has been under consid-
eration by the Council for some time
for a city Jail. The resolution bears
no emergency clause and as there is
considerable criticism of the Council's
action, it is thought that the question
will be put to a referendum vote at
the coming city election. Bonds of
$15,000 for the building were voted
and sold several months ago.

The Council also authorized the sign-
ing of a contract with the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company un-

der which the light company agrees
to install a system of 140 Incandescent
street lights and operate same for a
period of 15 years, for which the city
agrees to pay $14.40 per lam per year.

CROP BIG ON OLD TREES

Prunes Have Yielded Fruit for More
. Than 30 Years,

ALBANY". Or., Sept. 18. (Special.)
Three Italian prune trees in this city
which are believed to be the nrst trees
of the kind ever planted in this part
of the state are yet bearing as well as
thev ever did, and have a large crop ot
splendid prunes on them this year. They
stand in the yard oi the resiaence oi
Grant Froman, County Recorder of Linn
County, on Fifth and Jefferson streets,
n this city.

The trees were set out in 1875 by
Thomas Umphrev, and have yielded
well for more than 30 years.

SEATS DECLARED VACANT
(Continued From First Page.)

session of the National committee and
the advisory committee, lasting until
after S o'clock. Chairman Hilles re-

ported that the situation In the various
states in regard to the electors is now
in good shape. He said that of the
100 electors on the Republican ticket
in several states who turned out to
be Roosevelt men, all had been re-

placed except in Kansas, Nebraska and
California.

He added that the Kansas case was
In the courts, the Nebraska case soon
would be and that a special commit-
tee would arrange for a. new organi-
zation in California and place Taft
electors on the ticket under some other
name than that of the Republican
party.

Reports of conditions in their re-

spective states were made by C. S.
Warren, Michigan; John B. Hanna,
Maryland: F. W. Estabrook, New
Hampshire; Henry Roraback, Connec-
ticut; Austin K. Colgate, New Jersey;
Sherman M. Granger, Ohio: William
Barnes. Jr., New York, and John Hays
Hammond, Massachusetts.

Retirement Is Demanded.
A resolution was adopted calling on

the electors of Nebraska and Kansas
who were named as Republicans, but
who are for Roosevelt to retire at
once. The resolution said the position
of elector was a position of trust and
that these men owed a duty to the
state as well as to themselves.

Secretary Reynolds said, after the
meeting, that everything was done in
complete harmony and that the vote
to oust committeemen was unanimous
!n every case.
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CHAOS CLOSES IN

SALE!i IET

Wrecked Hopes, Slaughtered
Ambitions Follow Bull

Moose Convention.

T. R.'S FOLLOWERS DOUBT

Action in Naming State Ticket and
Men Who Compose It Send Many

Supporters of Colonel Scur-

rying Out of Ranks.

cum rr sni- 1 S. fSneci&l.l, ' t i .
r ; in i.B wrAked hones,XJCttflUg 11 1H I.. - . . - '

slaughtered ambitions ana onsruuu
factions, the Roosevelt Progressive
party convention, wnicn mei ni

noniMi s. state ticket and ad
4n,Im, fitrtiishMl the sole tODiC O

conversation in Salem today and many

ventlon has spelled tne aeam nucii

It is almost the concensus of opinion
n,c thA etatA ticket itself will be
led like a lamb to the slaughter. Even
some stiong Roosevelt
fail to see a ray of hope for a single
nominee that' was selected. Some of

i. .r...;ior TCnnnpvelt'B chances
lessened to a marked degree by the
course pursued by tne convention

of

Many Driven Out.
i. i. .. .. .Aon nvnwed Roose. tSUUie iiu nam " " -

. B,,nnnl.tan viava cone far enough
to say that the convention here yes- -

u ,., narriAd will drive them
out of the ranks of his following en
tirely.

nt vf nrinninal scenes which
were enacted at yesterday's conven- -

.... . . . . kAua haHtlon Dene cescnptioii buu ..A.- - ew

counterparts, even in some of the
; . i iv.. htn hhavA hRen markedWilli IU6HIO T....W -

hv wranellne in the lower house- of the
State Legislature.... . j: . nf tViA Annvention
which has undoubtedly turned a heavy
following away irum mo
party, from what can be gathered, is
the selection of a state ticket. Thou-
sands of Roosevelt Progressives have

. . i l.. nn Ua rairnlflr ticketsSiaUHCIl incima vi .
who received the nominations at duly
constituted and iainy neia iwii
and these Progressives intend to stand
by their friends. They take the se-

lection of a state ticket as an open in-

sult to the votes which they cast at
-- nnint t .i thAir nomine pi 1 a i ii .i aiiu -

inees as much more representative or
, . I . Vi u Tl thAthe progressive Bcuumuii ........

men who have been nominated.
Fear Is of Pretenders.

. - a- - .h.. nnenlvHOme gO SU lal AB .,.... e -
. i Jt v. . man whn were nom- -
lllal aIUUUB ....... -
Inated in the Bull Moose convention
are those who sougnt recognition y.h
tne OUll aiousH P ' '

it offered them an opportunity to be
. a- .- l. ffl aa nH thillsriven a cnance 10 Been --m,f, . ..ODiirA Tr!nrirlPS are HO

LI1K1I W6coo-- v y
deeper than this desire for an office.

Another move wnicn nas aucua.
m .onU nf thA Roosevelt Pro- -
li um i n 5 - o v- --

gressive party, according to declara
tions that are being maae, is mo ""-inati-

of A. E. Clark as a candidate
e. TTf.w fit at ar Senator. Both Bourne
and Mulkey undeniably have a fol
lowing, and Bournes ionuw.i. a..w..
.1.. rt nnniiAVAlt Proeressivesme imii""" - -
here yesterday was marked.

It is assertea mat m -
... - wnUArl trirnucrh a feel -

ing of patriotism for the locality from
which the majority of delegates came.
... a th.in tvu of the 120

voting delegates here yesterday from
. V. . . . CI vntas rMtitPorilano. mere we. e -

. i.,..- - thon thrt number re- -
ior uar ici" --- ---

. .

quireo ior a iiibji -

the big bulk of thesS were votes of
Portland men wno oesirra i
irlc nominated largely because he is

a Portland man. The Bourne faction
went away angereo, is T 711
from talk on the streets following
convention. The Mulkey taction ten.
no less heated towaru tne

Attack on Olcott Resented.
. . nan ol.-nt- t and thei ne i 1 hi. vi. -

nomination ot Benjamin B.
.jiata fnr sppTfttarv of Stateas a liAuuiuoiu " -

will alienate still another large fol-- ,
. . . i a ctfnnir Rhnwin&r" - -- "",,,lowing, uiifn

in the primaries. Kennedy is, tr, RaVAr. where he was
proprietor of the Baker Herald for

t.... maAa smallsome time. mi v.v-uk- . --- -

leadway in, thai unw m.
and what votes win b'"
nedy mere mcicij ..... -

.i-- prn nemocraticha flrreniciu . . . ,

nominee, it is believed, and result In

aiding to oeieai ofm
siv and the Democrat rather than
injure Olcott.

Friends or Olcott wno iiavc ucc.
admirers of Roosevelt take thettack

, ...i, o r hAiirt and declareon uiwii in L.. . . .

themselves as ready to put up a strong
lHeht afrairist me rxuwaoai.
ive ticket. The attack on Olcott was

led by Bruce Dennis, and .Olcott s

friends point out that Dennis took an
part fn the campaign for Fields

blfore the primaries, when FleM- - wa
- axi t Vi q t hi moveipposea to uicun- - ;

- . vn i . vpsi frua.v w ao
fargely along personal lines rather
than actuatea oy j ut -

ciple. . .,y Flgnt on f.nitin rni- -.

Still another move which is consid- -
. -- ...i . - nr"P of theprei as iaiai m "

. c.inA state ticket isKooseveit 1 1 " f. 1

found in attempting to nominate
candidate to oppose

. niA T.,.! Rib n was nom- -

SSS or'the" Republican ticket un- -

entire rtep"""-A- . -
dicating that practically all of the

o.nTh0'KoVw the move
.uinn bv theto run an iii;u.""very men who assisted in his nom

ination, furtner enemies 7 V
the Roosevelt Progressive party ticket.

cidedly bitter because of the Roose-

velt Progressive party's movements at
the
H

Bull Moose couuui" .

i. .ir TnR i itiiiiiuie r .a f.w naners in Ore- -
DUO -- i l " - ' -jouriio... consistent SUP- -

of Roosevelt. Hofer was anxiousnorter . , . Q n H was cer--
to see Hourne uuhhubii.'.

convention would taketain that the
such a step. While he
statement a. "
posslDie tiiAi - -

which has been supporting Roosevelt
will drop out oi mi rAi.A

V. ) .. V. nnmaAnlSOf the party w...w.
him in this state.

I.AFFERTY IAY BE XOMIXATED

SEoose Sleet Today to Pick Congres

sional Candidate Second District.
. i nf- th Roosevelt" ine convciiiw"Progressive party, to be held in the

rooms oi tne "----- --

at the Oregon Hotel at io cium w
. u.ta. null ATonse can.morning li nyuiiuoi8

didate for Congress in the Third Dis
trict, undoubtedly win uiui
gressman LafTerty, the regularly nomi-
nated Republican, on the ground that
he has proved his allegiance to Theo
dore Roosevelt. There has been no

intimation that he will be opposed for
the nomination.

Determined to carry out the pro-
gramme for a full Roosevelt ticket, the
"smoke out' committee of the Roose-
velt Progressive party decided yes-
terday to call a county convention to
be held some time next week, when a
complete Bull Moose ticket for all of
the Multnomah County offices will be
placed in the field. The committee,
composed of George Arthur Brown,
Stanfleld McDonald. A. E. Brown, J.
Frank Burke and Dr. H. R. Biersdorff,
will recommend to this convention that
it nominate new candidates for all of
the Multnomah County offices, except
in cases in which the present Repub-
lican nominees have already declared
themselves for Roosevelt orare for any
other reason satisfactory to the Pro-
gressive leaders. It is not yet de-
cided what day the county convention
will be called, but It will be named for
some time next week, say members of
the committee.

Several of the regular Republican
nominees for the county offices yester
day expressed themselves as pleased
with the prospect of having Bull Moose
candidates against them In the Held,
because, they said, they had feared
that the strength of the' radical Bull
Moose vote would go to the Democratic
nominees and thus figure directly
against them. On this premise they
figure that every radical vote cast for
a third party man will be. In effect, a
half vote for each of the regular Re-
publican nominees who refuse to step
under the standard of the Bull Moose.

KING TO HEAD CAMPAIGN

OREGON" DEMOCRAT IX CHARGE
OF WESTERS FIGHT.

National ".Committeeman to Direct
Work for Wilson In Rockies and

on Pacific Slope- -

CHICAGO, Sept. 18. Rolla Wells,
treasurer of the Democratic National
committee, arrived in Chicago today
from New York for a conference with
E. M. Grossman, assistant treasurer,
and Charles R. Crane,
of the finance committee.-

Will R. King, member of the Demo
cratic National ' Committee from
Oregon, has been named to take charge
of campaign work In the Rocky Moun
tain and Pacific Coast states. Mr.
King will have offices at National
headquarters in Chicago and direct his
work from here.

United States Senator Owen; of Okla-
homa, arrived in Chicago today. Sen
ator Owen, who, has been ill, said he
would be unable to participate in the
campaign outside of Oklahoma.

RATE AGREEMENT REACHED

Puget Sound and Spokane Shippers
Compromise on Schedules.

SKATTI.K. Sept 18. A tentative
agreement for the settlement of the
case brought before the Washington
Public Service Commission for a reduc-
tion of .carload rates from Coast points
to Spokane was drawn today at a con
ference between representatives of
Spokane and Coast shippers and the
railroads involved.

The Spokane shippers sought a re
duction of carload' rates on 30 com- -

odities. ' This was opposed by the
Coast shippers, who sought a counter
reduction of rates on shipments in less
than car lots.

The terms of the agreement, which
will come up for ratification Septem
ber 30, were not made public, bat it
is known that a compromise was
reached by which both sides were given
reductions on some commodities in tne
list, mostly California products, which
are shipped to Seattle by water and
transferred to cars.

Reoresentatives of both sides said
they were well pleased with the out-
come of the conference and believed it
would result In stability of .rates with
corresponding benefit to business in-

terests on both sides of the Cascade
range.

BLIND STUDENTS REGISTER

Washington School at Vancouver
Opens With Attendance of 4 1.

ir a KrnnTTVir.Tf Wash.. Sent. 18. ( Snn- -
cial.) The State School for the Blind,
for which two new dormitories were
built this Summer, at a cost of ap-

proximately $50,000, has opened for
the school year and already has a Teg- -

t 11 nt whirh nilmher 18 are
girls and 23 boys. The school has
three more coming in soon, u wu-tio-

on file and 18 applications not
i mniiiiitr ft total of 85 blind
children, of school age, in the State
of Washington.

c .TMiiunt arp the methods of
ieaching in the State School for the
Blind or wasmngton xnat no ms mo.,
eight pupils have come from other
-- ...,. .wai.. famiifAa havin&r movedfimieo ." s ' ' - -

into this state that their children
might attend tne vvasnington kui.
Two came from Nebraska, two from
Idaho, two from Oregon and two from
California. George Mullin is superin-
tendent of the school.

WENATCHEE NEEDS HELP

More Than 400 Men Required to

Handle Big Apple Crop.

nrirvlTrtlCl? Wash.. Spilt. 18.

(Snecial.) Wenatchee Valley fruit
growers are facing a serious labor
problem. With a crop estimated at
4000 carloads ready to harvest, no men
are available for orchard work. Dis-

trict Inspector Darlington estimates
that 4000 men will be needed for the
next two months to handle the 2.750,000

box apple crop.
. o tutu, nf the orchards fn the

valley. Inspector Darlington says that
Wenatcnee win snip ncr i

Fall, and growers are assured by
i - v,i k Atit to 50 cents per
box more than last season. Extensive
shipping will start within two weea.

The labor situation i i;wiuiiiii.
- . i nf AvtAnaivA tmorovement

work being carried on here. Growers
are offering Dexter wages
before.

Milady's Toilet Table
By Mme. D'MIlle.

To darken eyebrows and to make
hAAvtAr and more even, ap

ply plain pyroxin with th finger tips.
Brush them daily and they can be
easily trained into well-form- arches.
Massage the eyelash roots gently with
Dvroxin and the lashes will grow long
and lovely.

To remoije supeniuous nan. ivw
the surface with a paste made of dela-ton- e

and water, permit to remain two
minutes, remove and wash Hie skin
with warm water. This treatment in
quick, safe and painless.

wasning tne u ia.ii u mm ahu bi.icaa
tvA hair. Ton much moisture causes
the roots to lose their vitality. Dry
shampooing cleans the scalp, vitalizes
the hair, and leaves it wavy, fluffy and
beautifully lustrous. To make a

supply of the best shampoo
powder, mix four ounces of orris root
Wlttl a pacitage or genuine iiieru.For their smooth and satin - like
complexions, Japanese women depend
upon a lotion made by dissolving a
package of mayatone in a half-pi- nt of
witch hazel. It removes tan, sunburn
and blemishes and prevents the growth
of hair, iso powder is necessary. Aav.

WASHINGTON FIGHT

TO BEGIN FOR TAFT

Senator W. L Jones Due to
Start Republican Campaign-i-

Spokane, October 1.
'

BID IN FOR LA FOLLETTE

New Chairman of State Central Com-

mittee Asserts Roosevelt Follow-

ing Dwindles East Side Is to
Be Battle Ground.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Siator Wesley L. Jones will
take the' stump for the Republican
ticket in this state October 1, according
to the announcement of W. A. Rupp,
of Aberdeen, new chairman of the Re-
publican state central committee, in
Spokane today.

Representative Philip Campbell, of
Kansas, will be here-abo- October 15

for the remainder of the campaign.
Mr. Rupp will urge Representative

W. I La Follette to have "Cousin Bob"
come out here later. If Senator La
Follette comes to Washington his first
speech will be in Spokane.

These are some of the assurances that
the new chairman of the Republican
state committee brought to local mem-
bers of the party today.

"It will be a young man's campaign,"
said Mr. Rupp. "We are dividing the
state into districts and a young man,
one who knows nothing of the old and
devious methods of political intrigue,
will be placed in charge in each dis-
trict . '

Bull Moose Desertlng, Is Assertion,
- "Harry Hibschman will have charge
of the Spokane district, which will in-

clude eight counties. We are not ready
yet to announce the appointments in
other districts, but will have them ar-
ranged soon."

Chairman Rupp, who is an Aberdeen
newspaper man, said that since the
Roosevelt Froarressives had nominated
Hodare for Governor many former Bull
Moose were abandoning the state ticket.
T. C. Elliott, of Walla Walla, one oi
trie Roosevelt delegates to Chicago, he
said, would support the Republican
ticket in Its entirety. ' tiev. ai. a.
Matthews, of Seattle, a leader in the
fight in the Sound City that ended in
the conviction of Chief of Police Wap- -
penstein, will be one of the state speak-
ers, Mr. Rupp said, and other well- -

known men, he declared, would taxe
the stump for the Republican ticket.

Flglit to Center on East Side.
"We will center our fight on the East

Side,"he said, "for in this section the
Bull Moose sentiment appears to be
strongest. We hope to have speakers
In every schoolhouse east of the Cas
cades before the campaign is over."

Chairman Rudd left for the Coast to-- ,
night, and at Tacoma Thursday will
have a conference with all KepuDiican
Congressional and state nominees. He
spent the day m Spokane coniernng
with local leaders and was their guest
at luncheon. '

Mosier Apple Harvest On.
kjtraTirT nr' ffAnt ' IS. Snecial.

The apple harvest started here today.
The crop is the largest and the quality
the best that nas ever oeen grimn m
iKiA district the anDles belne of even
size and extra fine color. James P.
Carroll, fruit inspector for Wasco

i.aa a lnrfTA fnrca eneraeed in
picking and packing a carload of extra
fine Spitzenbergs to oe snippea wreugu
the Northwest Fruit Exchange to Lon-
don, England. Mr. Carroll has about
25 'acres of fruit and estimates his
crop at 7000 boxes. '

Ayer U Cherry
3 Pectoral

No sense in trying this thing,

that thing, for your cough.

Carefully, deliberately select

the best cough medicine,

then stick to it. Ask your

doctor about Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral for throat and lung

troubles. . O. Arer Co.,
u, ium.

200.000
PEOPLE USE

INTERNAL BATH
The record of its cures an 4 bene-

fits reads like a revelation to those
hitherto unacquainted with It. It is
used by means of the J. B. L. Cas-

cade (the only scientific appliance
for this purpose).

A hnnlr has henn nublished on
this subject entitled "Why Man of
Today is uniy ou"a cmcient. iupy
will be handed to you if you will
aii .mi Rlr for It at Woodard.
Clarke & Co., Druggists, Portland,
where the internal nam is on

To the Women
, of Portland

YOU -

live in Portland; your in-

terests are In Portland;
your family's future is in
Portland. Tou promote the
welfare of everything and
everybody concerned when
you boost for such superior
Portland prod ucts as
Portland Glazed Cement
Sewer Pipe.

Chesterfield
Styles

For Men and Young Men

No sounder arguments could be put forth in
behalf of Chesterfield Clothes than their per-
fection of style, tailoring and fit. The Fall
models we are now showing have that refined
style that appeals to the good dresser. Let us
show you these fine clothes they will please.

--GUARANTEE-
If front of coat breaks in one year's wear,

customer can have a new suit free.

. $25 to $50

R. M. GRAY
273-27- 5 Morrison at Fourth

FREE DEMONSTRATION DAILY
EDISON'S NEW MOVING PI0TUEES IN YOUR OWN HOME.

The New Edison Home Kinetoscope, -

Edison's Latest Achievement
- ...

Mf. Edison has perfected a wonderful, low-pric- ed Moving-Pictur- e

Machine fpr use in homes, schools, lodges, clubs, etc. The operation
is very simple simply screw the connecting cord into your electric
light socket and turn the crank the results are as complete and correct
as any professional machine.' Our exhibition parlor is at your disposal,
where demonstrations are being given daily. Most every home will
surely have an outfit. Why not yours t

Graves Musjc Co.
Factory Distributors, 111 Fourth Street.

2L Aitmatt & Gto.

ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR CATALOGUE

No. 106 a, FOR THE FALL AND WINTER

SEASONS, IS NOW READY, AND WILL BE

MAILED ON REQUEST.

ATTENTION IS ESPECIALLY DIRECTED TO THE DEPARTMENTS

FOR WOMEN'S. MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS j

MOURNING: INFANTS WEAR; BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLOTHING

AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS; RUGS AND UPHOLSTERIES. MAIL

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION.

PLEASE MENTION CATALOGUE No. 106 a- -

Jiftij Ararat. 34th anil 35th glmta. Sfrm $atfL

COUPON

yj - , Save it far a copy $f -
, (m

m ffl

The Book That Show $wk Sara at ,Worfe

SEPTEMBER 19 ffl

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK.
Desiring to render a great educational service to Its readers. The Oreco-nla- n

has arranged with Mr. Haskln to handle, WITHOUT PROFIT TO IT-

SELF, the exclusive output of his val uable book for Portland. Cut the above
coupon from six consecutive issues of The Oregonian and present them wltn
10 cents to cover the bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling, and
a copy will b presented to you without additional cost. Bear in mind that
this book has been most carefully written; that every chapter In it Is vouched
for by an authority; that it Is illustrated from photographs taken especially
for it; that It is written in large, clear type on fine book paper and bound
in heavy cloth in an attractive, durable manner. A 12 VALUE FOR 0 cents.
Act quickly if you want a copy.

save six consecutive coupons ana present mem at mi isregoniau uimw,
and Alder street.
Each Book by Mail 15c Extra for Postage and Wrapping


